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Just G-r-rammar – Primary English Grammar (6–12 years)
One-A- Week! A primary 
grammar point for each 
week of the school year.
A uniquely comprehensive, 
thorough coverage of 
primary grammar.
All under one cover, in 
one place. Each book 
contains rEvision and 
assEssmEnt pages.

Just G-r-rammar

Primary English Grammar

6 – 12 Years

32–64 pages

six titles in series

210 mm x 297 mm (A4)
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Just G-r-rammar – Primary English Grammar (6–12 years)
Just G-r-rAmmAr covErs All thEsE GrAmmAr Points: capital letters, sentence order, full stops, 
question marks, opposites, compound words, syllables, alphabetical order, using a dictionary, using a 
thesaurus, words we mix up, nouns, collective nouns, common nouns, singular and plural nouns, adjectives, 
writing a letter, addressing an envelope, verbs, tenses of verbs, commas, exclamation marks, paragraphs, 
conjunctions, contractions, homonyms, synonyms, antonyms, punctuation, silent letters, prefixes, suffixes, 
singular possessive, plural possessive, direct speech, indirect speech, pronouns, adverbs, syntax, clauses, 
prepositions, abbreviations, homophones, homographs, acronyms, active voice, passive voice, past and 
present participle, past, present and future perfect, past, present and future continuous, apostrophe, the 
gerund, quotation marks, parts of speech, similes, proverbs, idioms, interjections, colons, semi-colons
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Just Phonics – Early Years Phonics (3–5 years)
Just PhOniCs – EArly yEArs is a multi-sensory approach to learning phonics with raised kinaesthetic letters 
and two full length cDs.

the 2 cDs for this book 
have graded auditory 
discrimination activities 
such as fairytales, nursery 
rhymes, everyday sounds, 
musical instruments, body 
percussion, rhyming sounds 
and initial letter sounds. 

Just Phonics

Early years Phonics

3 – 5 Years

48 pages

210 mm x 297 mm (A4)

two cDs



teacher resource Books
300 pages each

Just Phonics – Primary Phonics (4–10 years)

Just Phonics

Primary Phonics

4 – 10 Years

64 – 96 pages

210 mm x 297 mm (A4)

two resource Books

Just PhOniCs is a multi-sensory spiral approach to learning phonics. there is a range of creative, sound 
recognition activities, reading and dictation exercises.
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sound and spelling Booklets

 raised Kinaesthetic letters



Just hanDwritinG – Early Years Handwriting (3–5 years)

Just handwriting

Early years handwriting

4 – 5 Years

48 pages

210 mm x 275 mm

Just handwriting

Early years handwriting

3 – 4 Years

48 pages

210 mm x 275 mm

Just hAndWritinG – EArly yEArs is a purposefully designed programme that teaches very young children 
the rudiments of handwriting, from controlled, continuous line to fully formed letters.
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revision  of patterns that lead to the 
formation of specific letters

Practice in forming each letter from 
pattern to finger tracing to pencil work

specific activities 
to develop fine 
motor skills

10 additional  
suggestions for 
developing fine 
motor skills

Focus on 
pencil grip 
development

Practise of 
patterns that 
lead to the 
formation of 
specific letters



Just hanDwritinG – Script Handwriting (4–8 years)
Just hAndWritinG – scriPt hAnDwritinG develops clear and legible handwriting in the script style.
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Practice booklet for each 
textbook

Just handwriting

script handwriting

4 – 8 Years

64 pages

Four titles in series

210 mm x 275 mm



Practice booklet for each 
textbook

Just hanDwritinG – Pre Cursive / Cursive (4–12 years)
Just hAndWritinG – cursivE hAnDwritinG develops clear and legible handwriting in the cursive style.
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Just handwriting

cursive handwriting

4 – 12 Years

64 pages

Eight titles in series

210 mm x 275 mm



BEttEr EnGlish – English Literacy Skills  (6–12 years)
better enGlish is a step by step literacy programme. it contains: structured practice, revision, comprehension, 
grammar, dictation and spelling. it has a weekly assessment and a pupil profile.
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Better English

English literacy skills

6 – 12 Years

96 – 128 pages

six titles in series

210 mm x 297 mm (A4)



Just EnGlish – English Literacy Skills (4–8 years)
Just enGlish is a collection of fun activities akin to ‘downloadable worksheets’. it contains games such as: 
connect 4, roll the Dice, crack the code, Bingo, snakes and ladders.
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Just English

English literacy skills

4 – 8 Years

64 – 72 pages

Four titles in series

210 mm x 297 mm (A4)

A small novel 
accompanies 
each book, with 
corresponding 
activities.



mY EnGlish PortFolio – School Self-Evaluation Portfolio (6–12 years)
my enGlish POrtfOliO showcases a child’s work under one cover. it covers: all genres of English writing plus 
comprehension, handwriting, proofreading, and assessment.
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my English Portfolio

English literacy skills

6 – 12 Years

64 – 72 pages

six titles in series

210 mm x 297 mm (A4)



work it out – Mental Maths Activities  (6–12 years)
WOrk it Out builds mental maths skills and increases maths’ test scores. the Friday test consolidates the 
week’s work and the multiple choice format gives practice in this type of activity.
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work it out

mental maths Activities

6 – 12 Years

80 pages

six titles in series

210 mm x 297 mm (A4)



BEttEr maths – Numeracy Skills (6–12 years)
better mAths is a spiral numeracy plan for 1st to 6th class. the series has a weekly assessment profile and 
applies maths to real-life situations. it contains mental maths warm-ups, computation, problem solving and 
check-ups.
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Better maths

numeracy skills

6 – 12 Years

96 pages

six titles in series

210 mm x 297 mm (A4)



taBlEs chamPion – Tables Problems (6–12 years)
tAbles ChAmPiOn provides essential daily practice in consolidating addition, subtraction, multiplication and 
division tables in various ways. the books are carefully graded, with continuous self-assessment and a time 
allocation for solving the problems. this ensures that children’s recall of facts gets faster and their confidence 
grows.
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tables champion

tables Problems

6 – 12 Years

64 pages

six titles in series

210 mm x 297 mm (A4)



Just maPs – Mapping Skills (8–12 years)
Just mAPs builds up a child’s sense of place with clear, up- to- date maps, comprehensive coverage of mapping 
skills and using an atlas, through using a discovery learning approach.
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Just maps

mapping skills

8 – 12 Years

56 pages

Four titles in series

210 mm x 297 mm (A4)



DEirDrE whElan PuBlishinG ltD
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WHO IS DWP?
DWP Owner and Director, Deirdre Whelan, was a primary school teacher for ten years.
She joined Folens Educational Publishers and became their Publishing Director. In 2010,
she started her own publishing company, DWP. The company has unparalleled expertise in 
editing, writing and graphic design. 

WHAT DOES DWP DO?
We produce Primary Educational Textbooks for the Irish and International Market. We are currently selling 
rights in English, Maths, Geography, Phonics, Handwriting and Early Years books. 

BUYING RIGHTS IS AS EASY AS A, B, C…
 A.  Decide on which books you’re interested in. Contact Deirdre Whelan @ DWP. You’ll be sent low 

resolution PDF files of the books. 
 B. When you’ve assessed the books with your editors and teachers, contact Deirdre and conclude a deal 

on a royalty or a once off fee basis.
 C. You’ll be sent the high resolution files for you to print locally. 

OTHER OPTIONS
 •  Buying 50% + of content: DWP can supply the content that suits your market.
  (Only buy what you can sell.)
 •  Co Editions: Collaborate with DWP to produce a world class range of books and materials
 •  Packaging: Outsource your project and let fellow experts produce it. All you have to do is print it. 

CONTACT

tel: +353 1 235 3932  mobile: +353 86 824 3255
email: deirdre.whelan@dwp.ie  Web: www.dwp.ie

deirdre Whelan Publishing ltd,
Pod 6, 6–7 marine road, dún laoghaire, County dublin, ireland.

INTERNATIONAL CLASS LEVELS

Ireland UK USA Australia Asia India
Early Years (Pre-School) Nursery Pre K Kindergarten Kindergarten Kindergarten

4 to 5 yrs (Junior Infants) Reception Pre K Reception Kindergarten Kindergarten
5 to 6 yrs (Senior Infants) Year 1 Pre K Grade 1 Grade 1 1st Standard

6 to 7 yrs (First Class) Year 2 1st Grade Grade 2 Grade 2 2nd Standard
7 to 8 yrs (Second Class) Year 3 2nd Grade Grade 3 Grade 3 3rd Standard
8 to 9  yrs (Third Class) Year 4 3rd Grade Grade 4 Grade 4 4th Standard

9 to 10 yrs (Fourth Class) Year 5 4th Grade Grade 5 Grade 5 5th Standard
10 to 11 yrs (Fifth Class) Year 6 5th Grade Grade 6 Grade 6 6th Standard
11 to 12 yrs (Sixth Class) Year 7 6th Grade Grade 7 Grade 7 7th Standard


